Position Title: Utility Patroller/Consentor
We are currently looking for a Utility Patroller/Consentor to join our growing team. Communication skills are a must as consultations with municipalities and landowners regarding proposed work will be required.

Who We Are:
C & D Vegetation Control Ltd. is an Alberta based Vegetation Management company providing services to Oil/Gas, Utility, Forestry and Municipalities.

Highlights:
- Be a part of a positive team dedicated to safety and continual training
- Independent work
- Room for advancement
- Job Location (throughout Alberta)
- Outdoor work
- Cell phone allowance
- Company Vehicle
- Flexible Schedule

Qualifications:
Must have:
- BSc. In Forestry or Diploma in Forest Technology
- Past Experience/Education in forestry, utility, reclamation or environmental
- Tree species identification
- Highly motivated with the ability to work independently
- Positive attitude
- Standard First Aid CPR, H2S
- Valid Class 5 drivers license
- Willingness to work in various locations throughout Alberta
- Ability to work independently in the field and manage your own projects
- Exceptional written and verbal skills

Assets:
- CSTS, UTV/Snowmobile Training
- Previous Patrolling/Consenting Experience
- PVMA Utility Tree Worker, Registered RPF/RPFT
- Previous herbicide application experience

Wage:
- Wage is based on experience and current qualifications
  - Day rate based on 10 hours/day
  - $65,000-$90,000 per year
  - LOA

Please submit your resume to charissa@cdvegetation.com